
Customer interaction 
Off er your customers various communication channels, such as e-mail, text, chat, video, etc. so that 
you can inform and advise them. Use a customer interaction center and in-store staff  to ensure that 
your customers can benefi t from all your expertise online, as well.

Know your customer 
In-store analytics can show you how customers move through the store and reveal what the 
conversion rate is. Even outside the store, you can use analytics, for example to determine the best 
location for a new point of sale.
 
Mobility & in-store experience  
Mobility is important for your store staff  and for your customers. Use Wi-Fi in the store for wireless 
barcode scanners and payment systems. With their mobile devices, your store staff  can access 
all customer data, product information and your webshop to help your customers at any time, 
wherever they are. Off er your customers free Wi-Fi access so that they can compare prices, use 
apps, etc. on their smartphone in the store, too. Enhance customer experience in your store through 
the use of digital media with centrally managed real-time data. Your customers can search for 
product information using touchscreens or info kiosks and even order online (click & collect) or 
reserve (click & reserve) in the store.
     
Secure retail 
Protect your store, both physical and virtual. Secure your POS systems and monitor your store and 
car park to prevent theft. Secure your (customer) data, your website, your devices and your network 
against outside attacks.  

Connected store 
A fast, secure network is essential to ensure a connection with your suppliers, warehouse, 
temporary stores or other locations. A reliable network is also needed to access critical applications, 
support dynamic pricing and mobile and electronic payment systems.
 
Internet of Things 
The Internet of Things facilitates smart store shelves, shopping carts and refrigerators, etc. and 
provides real-time information on their location and status. By monitoring and managing energy, 
lighting and air conditioning remotely, you can make substantial cost savings. 

Why Proximus? 
The goals of Proximus are twofold: to help you to work more effi  ciently and, 
secondly, to get closer to your customers to improve the customer experience. 
Your main challenges form the impetus for us to develop tailored solutions, 
from a to z.    

A reliable connection is key to keep 
your shops and branches running, 
so that your applications and data 
are available 24/7. Collaboration 
between your employees also relies 
on that continuous connection and on 
the right solutions for your internal 
communication. Wherever your 
employees are, they will fi nd clever 
ways of collaborating via video, chat, 
document sharing, etc. The same IT 
tools give your staff  greater fl exibility. 
Their private life and work are therefore 
much easier to combine, which results in 
more motivated and more productive 
employees.  

Always being reachable, both on- 
and offl  ine, is a huge plus for your 
customers. Thanks to real-time 
information and smooth access to 
your customer service department, 
your customers’ experiences can only 
improve. Finally, you can stay a step 
ahead of your competitors via business 
intelligence and customer analytics. 
So partner today with Proximus. 
Transform your processes, innovate and 
grow your business.  
 

Fluidshopping by Proximus  
The new retail reality   

 Consumers are shopping online more and more. They are mobile and have access 
to information anytime, anywhere. Nonetheless, physical stores off er a unique 
customer experience. The challenge is to control costs and maintain profi t 
margins through smarter working, while at the same time remaining innovative 
and growing the business. Use digital technology to develop your omni-channel 
strategy and provide an attractive shopping experience online and in-store.

Contact your account manager or go to  
www.proximus.be

More info

Fluidshopping by Proximus

Discover how Proximus can help 
you increase your effi  ciency 
and enhance customer 
experience both online and 
in store. 

25%   
of Belgian smartphone users 

take photographs of the 
products they are thinking 

of buying. 

28%  
scan barcodes or QR codes.

PROMO!  
The average spend in stores 

with digital screens increases 
by an average of   

29.5%
    

    
In non-food retail, air 

conditioning accounts for    

40%
of energy costs. You can save 

energy the smart way by 
automatically adjusting your 

air conditioning, lighting and 
ventilation. 
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Customer interaction
1   Online assistance with real-time 

communication 
With one click on your website, you off er 
your customers online assistance via audio, 
chat or video.

2  SMS communication
Send grouped, simultaneous text messages 
with special off ers, information on current 
orders or repairs, etc.

Mobility & in-store experience 
6  Digital media 

Communicate eff ectively with your customers 
using electronic displays such as touchscreens, info 
kiosks and kids’ corners.

7  Wi-Fi access for customers   
Make your store even more attractive and give your 
customer free access to a secure Wi-Fi network.  

8  Mobile staff   
 Via mobile devices with access to the Wi-Fi 
network, your staff  can give customers advice 
quickly and easily, wherever they are. They can be 
reached through a single device with one single 
number.  

Internet of Things 
14  Asset tracking   

Track & trace shopping carts, shelves, pallets, 
etc. Optimize your supply chain using real-time 
information on location, stock management, etc.

15  Smart thermometer  
Monitor the temperature in refrigerators, 
refrigerated units and during refrigerated transport 
from a distance to guarantee product quality.  

16  Energy monitoring and management 
Monitor energy use in all your stores. Adjust 
lighting, heating and air conditioning remotely and 
in real time.

Connected store
11  Reliable and secure connectivity 

Ensure a secured connection between your stores, 
head offi  ce, suppliers, etc. Support mobile and 
electronic payment, dynamic pricing and digital 
media.

12  Your offi  ce applications always to hand
 Access your applications, e-mails and data, etc., 
whenever and wherever you wish, from any device 
in all your stores. 

13   Solutions for communication and collaboration
Ensure easy communication between stores, 
headquarters, suppliers, etc. thanks to 
collaboration tools (telephony, chat, fi le sharing, 
video, etc.).

Know your customer 
3  Smart data

Decide on the location for your (temporary) store 
using anonymous mobile location data. 

4  Counting visitors  
Measure and analyze visitor numbers and 
conversion. 

5  In-store analytics and interaction 
Get insight into customer movement patterns in 
your store. Send relevant information and special 
off ers to their smartphones based on their location 
and interests.

Secure retail 
9   Camera surveillance and number plate recognition  

Monitor activities in the car park and at the pick-up 
point.

10   Security
Protect your website, your (customer) data, your 
devices, network and infrastructure.
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